### European Summer Cups
#### Girls U14, Qualifying

**Date:** 28-30 July 2009
**City, Country:** Rakovnik, Czech Rep.
**Referee:** Jaroslav Chmelík

#### Order of Play

**Tuesday June 30th**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Court 1</th>
<th>Czech Republic vs Belarus</th>
<th>3:0</th>
<th>CZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Main Draw - Final**

**Team**
- Czech Republic
- Belarus

**Time**
- Starting at 10:00
- After 10 minutes
- After 30 minutes

**Match**
- Si2
- Si1
- Do

**Player**
- Pantuckova Gabriela (2)
- Rubel Nastassia (2)
- Rohanova Petra (1)
- Lebesheva Darya (1)
- Dvorakova Aneta (3)
- Lebesheva Darya (1)
- Pantuckova Gabriela (2)

**Result**
- 62 61
- 61 26 64
- 64 64

**Umpire**
- Cafourkova Kat.
- Cafourkova Kat.
- Eckova Daniela

**Remarks**

#### Play for 3-4 pos

**Court 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Hungary vs Croatia</th>
<th>0:3</th>
<th>CRO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Time**
- Starting at 10:00
- After 10 minutes
- After 30 minutes

**Match**
- Si2
- Si1
- Do

**Player**
- Hollos Virag (3)
- Drazic Marijana (3)
- Szlavikovics Szabina (1)
- Popovic Karla (1)

**Result**
- 57 36
- 36 64 16
- 36 36

**Umpire**
- Cafourkova Jana
- Cafourkova Jana
- Cafourkova Kat.

**Remarks**

#### Play for 5-6 pos

**Court 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Slovak Republic vs Latvia</th>
<th>2:1</th>
<th>SVK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Time**
- Starting at 10:00
- After 10 minutes
- After 30 minutes

**Match**
- Si2
- Si1
- Do

**Player**
- Jablonovska Jana (3)
- Gulbe Laura (2)
- Kotelesova Barbora (2)
- Ostapenko Jelena (1)
- Vajdova Natalia (1)
- Ostapenko Jelena (1)

**Result**
- 64 66 63
- 76(3) 26 67(4)
- 62 60

**Umpire**
- Eckova Daniela
- Eckova Daniela
- Cafourkova Jana

**Remarks**

#### Remarks

- Si1 were played indoor because of the weather.
- Final set of Si1 and Do match were played indoor because of the weather.
- Si2 vs

**Team Nominations**

- 30 minutes before the start of the first match.
- Doubles Nominations may be changed at the completion of the preceeding Singles match.

---

**Order of Play released / updated**

**Signature**

June 30th 19:00

Jaroslav Chmelík